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10th Annual Poker Fun Run 

                                       Fun Run Rules/How to Enter! 

Costs: $20 (cash) at sign up or online for pre-registration and your first hand/ per entrant 

  $10 for each additional hand- Up to ten additional hands -max play is 11 hands 

  Limited to the first 300 poker hands!! 

Hours: Registration is from 11:30 am to 12:30 pm on 3/09/2024 at The Forks Roadhouse  

Draw your hand @ The Forks Roadhouse at end of ride stating at 4 p.m. no later than                 
5:30 p.m. and prizes given out from 4:00-5:30 pm  

  Winner will be announced at approximately 5:30 pm 

What to do: 

After you complete your registration and liability waiver, you will be given the Official Fun Run Card (1 per hand) 
and GPS coordinates.  Your fun run can begin at any time after registration.  Visit any or all stops, in any order.  
Each stop will have a distinctive hole punch.  (You do not need to punch your card to draw your poker hand at the 
end.) One stop will have an Easter egg hunt!  

If you are a member of a snowmachine club and you show membership card you get a free card to add to your 
hand! 

Fun Run Draw:  

At the final stop The Forks Roadhouse, your Fun Run Card will be given to the attendant.  When instructed, you 
will draw five cards from the standard deck of 52 playing cards spread on a table.  The attendant will mark each 
card drawn on your Fun Run Card and Leader Board.  If the entrant would like to purchase an additional “bonus 
card”, he or she can donate an additional $25 at that time- max play is top 5 cards. The attendant will then return 
all cards to the deck and spread the cards in preparation for the next Fun Run Card Draw.  Each Card shall be 
played independently.   

Cards will be judged by the following criteria- Royal Flush; Straight Flush; 4 of a Kind; Full House; Flush; Straight; 
Three of a Kind; Two Pairs; Pair; High Card. 
 

                 All players must abide by Alaska snowmobile laws.                           BRING CASH!! 


